NCOM-E Skills Fair Registration Closing Wednesday Evening!
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The Skills Fair is this coming Saturday, December 1. Registration is still open, but will close Wednesday evening November 28. Team members attending the Skills
Fair will attend four different sessions from the following list:
Electricity and Wiring - batteries, light bulbs, wires and motors
Creative Use of Material - taking ordinary everyday items and making them into something creative!
From Script to Stage - creating a script for a performance and acting it out!
Building Sets and Props with PVC - how to create creative sets using PVC pipe!
Characterization - how to become a character in a performance
Creative Costumes - how to take ordinary everyday items and transform them into creative costumes!
Working with Balsa - great session for teams solving Structure Toss!
Spontaneous Skills - tip and tricks and practice for solving Spontaneous Problems!
Brainstorming and Time Management - how to work together as a team to come up with creative solutions and planning how to implement those creative ideas!
There is still time to register, but time is running out - please register as soon as possible using the following link:
https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/ncome_skills_fair
Teams must register in advance and pay online. There will be no on site registration and we will not be accepting payments on site.
The fair is open for up to three team members per team, and the cost is $10 per team member.
Each team must have at least one adult on site with the team at the fair. There is no cost for participating adults.
Details on the Skills Fair:
Saturday December 1
9:00 AM - 12:30 PM
Chesterbrook Academy Elementary School
130 Towne Village Dr
Cary, NC 27513
If you have questions about the Skills Fair, please contact the Skills Fair Coordinator, Randy Burton, at ncomepc1@gmail.com.
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